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Decision No. 68121 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATE OF CALIFORNIA 

,In the matter of the Application 
of PASADENA CITY LINES, INC., 
requesting authority to' increase 
certain rates of fare. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

-----~ 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
OWD motion 1~to the operatiotls, . ) 
equipme~t and service of ) 
PASADENA CITY LINES, INC. ~ 

Application No. 44674 

Case No. 7867, 

John w. Ho~es, for pasadena City Lines, Inc., 
applicant and petitioner in ApplicctioD 
No. 44674 aDd respondcnt in case No. 7867. 

Fred Mathens' for City of Pasadena; R. W. 
Russell, y K. D. Walpert, for Ci~ of 
Los Angeles; D. F. Fugit, for Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen; i!lte.reste<:1 parties. 

Elmer Sjostrom, C. V. Shawler, Timothy J. 
C~bbY' Fred G. Ball~er and W. F. 
111 ard, for the Co ssion' s staff'. 

SUPPLEMEN~L OPINION 

By Decision No. 65008, dated February 26, 1963, in Appli

cation No. 44674, Pasadena City Lines, Inc. was authorized to increase 

its passenger fues. Ordering paragre.ph 4 of the decision :reads as 

follows: 

"Applicant is directed to place in sexvice during 
each of the three twelve-month periods consecutively 
following im:edi~eely the effectivc date of this 
order. five new 45-passenger buses.) the first group 
of five buses to be placed in service as SOOD as 
possible after said effective date. Applicant sha.ll 
advise the Commission in writing as each new bus is 
plr9.ced itl service." 

Uoder the terms of said orcering paragraph the first group 

of five new buses was to be in service by March 18·,. 1964. OD Februa4Y 
1/ 

24, 1964 Pasadena City Line3, IDc.- filed its petition for modifica-

tion of Decision No. 65008. Therein the carrier stated that it had 

TlJ?asadcnfl City tiDes, IDc. is the respondent in case No. 1'H61, the 
- applicaDt in Application No. 44674 and the petitioner in the 

Petition for Modification of Decision No. 6500S. The carrier 
will be generally hereafter referred to as "applicatlt" • 
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complied with all provisions of the order in said decis10'D~ except 

the requirement to purchase new buses and that it had not placed CUly 

new buses in service because its 'financial condition would notpemit 

the large outlay of cash and the very substarltia1 increase in liabil

ities that would be necessary in order to carry out the directive 

in question. Applicant alleged that its operating expenses had 

increased substaDtially in excess of the amount estimated by it and 

the CommiSSion's staff at the time of the hearing in Application 

No. 44674 a:oc1 that the revenues 0'£ applicatlt had failed by a large 

margin to reacb the level, UDder the authorized fares, anticipated 

by the staff. Asserted1y, operations during the calendar year of 

1963 resulted in a net loss of $3,664. Applicant requested a suspen

sion of the.requirements of ordering paragraph 4 of Decision 

No. 6500S until applicant's financial condition should justify and 

allow purchase of the new buses. 

Since it was not practicable to reach a decision with 

reference to the aforesaid petition prior to March 18, 1964, tbe 

CommiSSion issued, on March 17, 1964 an itlterim order in Application 

No. 44674, suspend:i.Dg the requiremeDts of ordering p,aragraph 4 of 

Deeisio~ No. 65008 until further order of the Co~ss1on. By its 

Order l~st1tutiDg IDvest1gat1011, dated March 24, 1964~in case No. 

7867 the Commission instituted aD investigation on its owo motion 

for the purpose of determining: 

1. Whether Pasadena Ciey Lines, Inc. should be ordered to 

obtain atld place in service new or modern motor vehicles in addition 

to or in replacement of any motor vehicles ehen owned or operated 

by it for the traDsportation of passengers. 

2. Whether ally other order or orders that might ,·be appropriate 

should be issued in the lawful exercise of the Commission's juriS

diction. Also~ by another order dated March 24~ 1964. the Commission 

reopened Application No. 44674 for the purpose of detexm1nillg whether 
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orderi1'lg paragraph 4 of DeciSion No. 65008 should bfi1DOd:[fied or 

resciDded. 

Public hearing OD these matters was held before Examiner . 

Bishop at PasacleDa OD May 8 aDd 19, 1964. Opening briefs were filed 

on July 6, 1964 and with the filing of a reply brief by applicant 

OD July 11, 1964, the matters were takeD uDde~ submission. 

Evidence on behalf of applicant was presected by its presi

deDt, its vice-presideDt, its secretary-treasurer, its superintendent 

of tracsportatioD, a certified public accouDtaot whose firm provides 

a tax and accoUDting service for applicant and by two· staff members 

of the California Highway Patrol. Evidence in behalf of the Com

mission's staff was preseDted by three witnesses: a publie uti1it,Y 

fiDaccial examiner and two, Transportation Division eDg1neers~ one a 

senior engineer from the Engineering EcoDomics Branch, the other aD 

assistant eDgiDeer from the EDgiDeering Operations Branch. 'Six 

members of the public testified in their own behalf. 

The record discloses the following facts which are relev811t 

to the questioD at issue: At the time of the original hearing of 

this applicatioD, September 20, 1962, and u~til May 1963, National 

City Lines 2}NatioDa1), of Chicago, 111iDo:[s, was sole stoclcholder of 

applicant.- DuriDg the period of owne,rsMp by National, supervisory 

control of applicant was exercised by Pacific City Lines, Inc. 

(Pacific), " aD other wholly-owned subsidiary of National. In January 

1963, applicant declared a cash dividend of $124,288, constitutiDg 

the total amount of its temporary cash iDvestments,wh1ch was 76 

17 Applicant was organized. in 1940, when it acquired from Pacific: 
Electric Railway Compaoy certain property aDd operative rights. 
ApplicaDt was wholly owned by Pacific City Lines, IXlc., Oakl.ancr, 
CalifoX'Dia, until 1948 when 'ownership was traDsferred to·: 
National City Lines. 
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percent of- the par value of outs~di~g capieal stock and 36 perce~t 

of COrm:c.OD equity before eli viele'Dels. This eli vide~d was paid to 

NatioXlal~ the sole stockholder. I~ May 1963" National sold all of 

the stock of applicant to Wilcox-Manning Transportation Company, a 

comp.a.l)Y formed for that purpose. The consicl'eration was approximately 

$230,000, which was paid in cash. 

At the aforesaid hearing on September 20, 1962, the Com

mission's staff recomme~ded that applicatlt be required to institute 

a bus replaeeme~t program. Whe~ the abovc-meXltio~ed dividend was 

declared by applicallt in JaXluary 1963, Ap:;>licatiot'l No. 44674 was 

under subm:!.ss1co aDO the utility was aware. of the staff's. recom

mendation to the Commission. As hereiDbefore stated, on February 26" 

1963, the Commission issued its decision authorizi'Dg applicant to 

iDerease its fares and directiDg it to institute the bus replaceme~t 

program set forth in the above-quoted orderi~g paragraph 4. 

The record further discloses that two me~, Ray C. Wilcox 

aDd T. J. Marl~iDg, were associated iD the formatiot'l of the Wilcox

MarlIling 'rraDsportation Company.. They had .been previously associated 

iD busi~ess enterpr1·zes in British Columbia. Wilcox provided the 

funds for the purchase of applicant's stock from NatioDal. He had 

had DO prior experience i~ the operatioD of transit systems. Manning 
3/ 

fur~ished the operating exper1ence;- which had been exteDsivc. o~ 

transfer of ownership of Applie~trs stock from National, ManDiDg was 

iDsealled as president of applicsot. He resigced from, this position 

in December,. 1963, ~d DO longer has '3Dy CODDcction with applicaot. 

O~ his resignation Mr. Wilcox became preside~t. 

17 According to the record MaDning w~s associated With Pasadena 
bus operations prior to their acquisition by National! and 
for many years was an officer aDd director of Na.tiona ; however, 
at the time of the abovo-men~ioned transfer of control of 
applicaDt to W11cox-MaDDi~g Transportetion Company he was Dot 
a director of, nor dio he o~ stock in, National. 
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Tne record further discloses tnatas a consequence of their 

business ventures in British Columbia, Manning owed Wilcoxsubstanti,al 

sums of money which Manning was not in a posi tion to repay.. According 

to testimoDY of one of applicant's officers, the formation of Wilcox

Manning Transportation Company, with the assumption of. control of 

applicant, was intended as a means whereby Wilcox might recoup some or 

all of the aforementioned losses. 

A bala~ce sheet, prcpareo by ~pplicantrs accounting witness, 

reflects the carrier's cODditioD as of l'J.3.rch 31, 1964. Listed among 

the current assets is an item of $33,565.04 dcsigtUlted "Officer-open 
4/ 

aeeouDt, temporary adva:lces".- This amount represeDtc withdrawals 

made persoDally by Wilcox for purposes which :hc record does not 

disclose. In the same b~lanee sheet is set forth tmder "Other Assets" 

aD entry rellding "IDvestmcl'lt in p:oper:y held fo:: :;ale-42' Chris 

Craft diesel-powered bo.:.:". '!~'le book ,,"alue of this proper~.r is shown 

as $32,702.25. The record in~icates that the acquisition of the boat 

by applicant WAS. the r~cult of a se~ies of involved tr~sactions, 

bearing upon the finSDcie.l eca.lings between W'ilco:: axld Marmitlg, aDd 

represents actual cash outlays by applicant. 

!he staff'·s. finOllcial wi1:tless presented as·tatement of 

"Source and Application of Funds lr for applicant. This statement 

~ As o~ebruary 29, 1964, this account reflected aD entry of 
$30,607. This account apparcDtly began with a cash advance of 
approximately $7,600 in JUDC, 1963 to ¥&'Jning, followed by other 
similar advances to· Manning. These cash advances, by November 
1963 totaled about $26,000. The open accounts were settled in 
December, 1963. During the six months period in question the 
advances averaged $13,900. !he amounts taken above from' the 
balance sheets of February 29 and March 31, 1964, represent ~ew 
advances made to ~~ing since the close of 1963. It appears 
that ~o' interest was· charged by applicant 0:0 any of the advances 
hereinabove mentioned. 
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covers the period from JaXluary l~ 1959 through February 29 ~ 1964. 

It is reproduced in Table I, below: 

TABtE I 

Funds Provided 

Gross ReveXlues 
Less: Operating exp'. (1) 

Mar2agemeXlt Fees 
Net IDcome 

$4~184,038 
132,999 

Non-cash Expenditures 

Depreciation aDd Amortization 

Decrease in WorkiDg Capital 

'-' ',.t.O 

Total Funds Provi ded ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~'. 

Funds Applied, 
Fixed Asset Purchases 
Dividends: 
Increase in Prepaid Items 
Purchase of non-operating property 

Total Funds Applied •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

$4,370,368 

4,317,037 
$. 53,,331 

74,126 

219,476 
$; , 346-,933: 

$ 136,952 
173,428: 

3,,851 
32,70Z 

$ 346,933 

(1) IncludiDg income taxes but excluding maDagement fees. ' 

The financial examiner observed that the si'gXlifieant de

crease in working. capital, primarily liquid assets, is roughly equiva

lent to fUDds applied to divideDd payme~ts axld purchase of notJ

operating property. the dividends paid out in the peri~d in question" 

he added, amounted to 105.9 percent of the par value of outstanding 

capital stock. 

AD examination of the carrier's balance sheet, the finan

cial examiDer stated, indicated that nODe ~f the present equipment 

is encumbered by debt~ and that applicant's financial condition, 

together with the estimate of operating results projected by aDother 

staff witDess, would support debt financiDg for the purchase of Dew 

b:.:lses. 
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Exhibits introduced by applicant's accounting witness pur

port to show the necessary cash outlays and in:rease in operating 

expenses for the years 1964 through 1976 which would be entailed in 

the purchase of 15 new coaches if purchased in three successive years. 

According to his study cash outlays would range from $29,540 in the 

first year (1964) to a peak· of $9S,880 in 1966, remaining relatively 
. . 57· 

high in the next three years then dropping off to $19,068 ill 1971.-

!he estimated iDcreases· iD operating expenses as a result of purchas

iDS %lCW buses would reach a peak of 6.6 perceot io 1966, tapering off 

to 1.3 percetlt io 1976. Included iD the witness's estimate of 
6/ 

expenses were licensing, depreCiation and iDtercs.t.- Another exhibit 

of this witness showed the downward trend in r·ecent years in the net 

earning position of applicant. In 1959 the net revenue was $47,034. 

In 1962 aDd 1963 losses of $10,479 axld $3,589, respectively, were 

experienced. 

'Ihis witlless also contrasted t:he actual operati'Dg results 

of the 12-month period eDded October 31, 1963, with tL:0se estimated 

for the same period (as a projected rate year) by the staff in the 
7/ 

original hearings in Application No. 44674.- 'Whereas ·the staff had 

estimated net income after iXlcome taxes of $39,850 atld an oper~tillg 

ratio of 95.8 percent, there was actually a loss of $3,155 and an 

operating ratio of 103.5 perceXlt. It is, to be ob~erved, however, that 
'I 

the staff estimate assumed that the iXlcreased far~s would be 1~ effect 

~l 

&/ 

the witness anticipated that unde: customary time-payment con
tracts the new buses would be eXltirely debt-free by 1972. 

It is here noted that ~ for rate-making purposes, the' .CommissioXl. 
does not recognize in~erest expense a~. an operating expense. ' 

II The staff estimate in ~uestion w~ one in ~hich it was assumed 
that a suggested alterXlate basis of fares would b~ adopted 
(as it was) and that no %Jew buses would be re~uired •. 
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for the full l2-mo~thperiod, whereas said fares became operative 

about half-way through the test period. Moreover, the actual expenses 

included management ana accounting service fees amounting. to' more 

than $26»000, whereas the staff hacl estimated that a reasoDable 

allowaDce for the 12-moDth period would be something less than 

$25,000. 

A comparison of recorded operating results for the year 

ended December 31~ 1963, with estimated operating results for a 

projected l2-month period ended June 30, 1965, was presented by the 

engineer from the Commission's Engineering Economies BraDch~ Esti

mated operating results were developed on two bases: first, ass'Ul1l1ng 

that DO new b\lses are purchased, and secondly, under the assumption' 

that five newly purchased buses are in operation during the entire 

l2-month per,iod. The witDess estimated the' same amount of revenue 

'under each basis. He estimated less maintena'Dce expense but a sub

stantial increase in depreciation expense for operations With Dew 

buses as' compared with operation in the absence of new, buses. 

In developing his estimate of operating reSults with new 

buses the ~ngineer gave effect, in his calculation of income taxes, 

to the i~vestment credit which would accrue to applicant by reason 
, Sf 

of the purch3:se of said vehicles.- He also included such .a. credit 

in ~i$ calculation of income taxes for estimated operating results 

:which, eotltemplate no purchase of new buses. Ihis is llot proper,. 
, . 

Since, in the aosence of new equipment, applicant would not be per-

mitted, under the taX laws, to take such a credit.' 

Sf - the Internal Revenue Act of 19~ prescribes a business 1nves~ent 
tax credit based generally o~ the purchase of equipment. In a 
letter dated December· 18-, 1962, this Commission instructed all 
utilitie$ aDd carriers to acco~~t for this tax credit in accord-

. aX'lce with the method commonly kDown as "flow through". 
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In Table II, below, the above-described· actual and esti

mated opera.ting results are snmmarized. The resu.lts for the pro

jected rate year, without the purchase of Dew buses, as developed by 

the staff engineer, have been adjusted by eliminating the aforesaid 

investment tax credit. 

Revenue 
ExpeDses 

Net Before 
Income T.axes 
Income Taxes 
Net after Taxes 
Operating Ratioift 
Rate Base 
aate of Returniffr 

TABLE II 

Estimated ~esults 
12-months ending 6-30-65 

Book Record 
Year Ended 
12-31-63 
$906,001 
909,602 

$ (3,601) 
100 

$ (3,701) 
100.4% 

Without 
New Buses 
$93'1,300 
885,800 

$ 45~500 
16)640 

$ 28.,860. 
96.9% 

$153·,450' 
18:.8% 

With 
New Buses 
$93-1,300 
888;,400' 

$ 42,900 
5.,660 .. 

$3.7',.240 
96~O% 

$286',230: . 
l'3'~O% 

# After Income Taxes ( ) Indicates loss •. 

The engineer's estimate of greater revenues for the pro

jected rate year than were received during 1963 reflects the effect, 

for a full l2-month period, of the fare increases authorized by 

Decision No. 65008', above. His estimate of the number of passengers 

is a'projection ~f the month~y average of passengers carried 1~ 1963. 

Considering the fluctuations in that year as a whole, he estimated 
. . 

that the trend was, aDd would cODtinue, approximately on a level. 

ApplicaDt, however, contends that there has been a consistent dOWDward 

trend in patronage for .the past few years and that such trend will 
. ' 

continue. The staff engineer included in his presentation a gr4phic 

depiction of applicant's traffic for the pe~iod from January 1'959'to . . 
March 1963. AD analysis of . the graph discloses two signi·fieant 
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f~~tures: followi~g each December peak of holiday traffic there was 

a sharp decli~c in patro~age, which was later reversed aDd follow1~g 

each of the ewo fare itlcreases (one !n 1961, the other in 1963) there 

was also a temporary falling off.. The general level of patronage 

following each .fare increase was generally lower than before, but the 

seaso~al drop itl January ~:tld February of each year did not: cODt::r1bute 

to these declines. Thus, itl 1962, when there was no fare i~crease, 

the trend of the year was level. There was a longer decline iD the 

first half of 196~ t~aD in the other fare increase year shown (1962) 

because the fare itlcrease of 1963 followed closely the seasonal f~ll

iDS off in January and February. As pointed out by the staff engineer, 

however, the second half of 1963 exhibited a slightly riSing. trend of 

traffic. In the light of the foregoing analysis, it appears.that the 

engineer's estimate of riders for the projected rate year is a 

reasonable one. 

The total expenses estimated by the e~gineer for the rate 

year are somewhat lower than those recoroed for 1963. In some cate

gories increases over that year are aDticipated. The priDcipal re

ductioD estimated by the witness was in the category of management 

fees and ge~eral officer salaries. The book records for 1963: show no 

charge to salaries of geDe:r~l offi'cers but lllclude an item of $27,002 

for maDagemeDt fees and expenses.. It appears from. the record that 

this figure reflccts paymcnt of mao~gemcDt fees to National for the 

earlier pa:t of the year aDd similar payments to Wilcox-Manning. 

Transportation Company for the balance of the year. The engineer 

includes an estimate of $12,800 for salaries of general officers 
. 9/ 

2l1d Il:akcs no provisioXl for m.omagemet)t fees.- He considered the indi-

cated amount as proper for a transit operation of the size of appli-

cant. 

]} S1Dce January I, 1~64, £he operations have been ~agea by appli
c~llt's vice-pres1dene and gener~l ma~ager. 
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• 
Applicant considers that itis not realistic to develop" 

as the staff engineer has done, estimated operating results for a 

single projected year. !he carrier's accounting witness pointed out 

that, as shown in his exhibits, the additional operating costs 

associated with the purchase of new buses· would be much ,greater 

dlJring the :;econo and succeeding years thaD during the first year 

of new bus operation. (In this connection it is noted that by far 

the greatest i tcm of added expeosc is that of charges to depreci

atioo). He had developed estimated "a.verage" a:on':l3.l operating 

results for the years 1966 through 1970, assuming eha.t 15 new coaches 

would be purchased. The tlet result thus developed shows an'estimatecl' 

annual loss of $64,000, including avcrage intcrast paymen~s of $3,000. 

In arriving at this result the accountant developed a reVeDUC esti

tnatc somewhat less tha1'l that of the s.t:J.ff engineer, a'tld his broad 

categories of estimated expenses were gencrally substantially higher 

than ~hose forecast by the engitlcer. The aCcouDtatit further calcu

lated that it would require a fare increase productive of 15, percent 

more revenue than that which he estimated for the ":J.vcrage:' year to .. 
produce an operati'tlg rati~ of 95.3 percent and a corresponding rate 

of return of lO.a percent. 

Because of the likelihood of changed conditions, it does 

Dot appear practicable for the purpose of this proceeding to develop 

reliable estimates of operating results for more than one fiscal 

12-raonth period or calend~r year in the future. The estimates of 

operating results for a one-year period developed by the staff 

engineer appear reasonable. They will be adopted. 

The evidetlce adduced by the CommiSSion's traffic engineer

ing witness and various witnesses offered by applicant support the 

conclUSion that applicant's buses are in good operating condition 

and are satisfactorily maintained. the aforesaid traffic engineer 
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pointed out, however, that four of the buses are 1941 models 8XJd 

that 36 of the vehicles were built in 1947. He testified that buses 

of such ages C.QXltlot be kept itl service indefini tely, aDd was of the 

opinion that applicant should have instituted a bus replacement 

program. He recommended that applicant be required to purchase a 

minimum of five new 45-passenger buses during each of the next three 

years. 

The staff traffic engineer presented an analysis of sched

ules and load on the various routes of applicaot. Effective in 

April of this year, he testified, certain service reductions were 

made on routes where the frequency of schedules was greater than the 

volume of traffic required. These reductions were worked out in 

consultation with the Commission's staff and will result in an annual 

saving of 95,000 bus, miles. This was the first service reduction 

since 1956. He indicated that other reductions might be made without 

affectitlg the adequa.cy of applica:ct's service. However, he did %Jot 

make a specific recommendation in this regard. 

As hereinbefore stated" several members of the public testi

fied or made statements from the floor. O~e witness testified, that 

the service rendered by applicact is essential, and that it should 

'Oot be required to purchase' new buses ulltil it is fitla%lcially able 

to do so. She suggested the desirability of a new route which would 

Circle the civic center of Pasadena. The rem.a.indcr of the public 

participants directed their remarks to service m~tters. Complaints 

were made that some of the drivers were not courteous, that some 

did not allow elderly people to, board the buses, that only a few 

drivers call the stops, tha.t in some instances the "sileXlt radios" 

and "no StIl.okiDg" rules are not enforced, that schedules should" be 

more frequent, particularly on Sundays and lat~ in the evening, and 

eh3t there should be cross ... toWXl bu,ses .o.nci routes to ,p,,-rks aDd "public 

gardeDs Dot now scrved. One witness contrasted 'the quality of 
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tr~sit service iDP~sadena with th~t in Santa Mo~ica, to the dis

AOVaDtagc of the fo~er. He pointed out that passenger traffic has 

increased in the latter city, in contrast to the general treDd. 

PurSUe.Ilt to a directive in Decision No. 65008" above, ap-

plicant in 1962 employed an additional field supervisor. In the 

light of the above-mentioned service complai~ts applic~t is directed 

to supervise its drivers more closely with a view to eliminatiDg 

the causes for such complait'lts, aDd to &ssure a ~'niform high st.xcdard 

of courtesy for all of its bus operator~. 

In his state~ent of pOSition counsel for the City of los 

Angeles, appeari~g ~s an interested party, argued that applicaDtro 

~ew ~agement has not ~cted prudently aod ap~e~rs to have neglected 

the public iDtereot, B.nd tha.t, while applica:nt r s buses are properly 

maintained, he felt that service could be im?roved by the addition 

of new buses, to be purc!1.asecl progressively. He suggested that appli-, 

Callt might 'b~ per.nitted to modify the p=ogr<:1O in the secoDd year if 

c~ged cond!tioDs so re~ui~cd. 

!t does ~otappear necessary to· set fc:'th all the poitlts 

d b '" i" b" ~ presctlte y ~?~ ... lC'::lt n lots rl.e ... s .. They ~ave ~ll beet) carefully 

co:csioered. CouD~el therein arguec eS$c~tj .• ~2.1y tb.at a?plicant r s 

present fin~cial cOtldi~ion ~ill not permit it to purchase new buses, 

that if a 15 percent increase in revetlue wcre e~visioned iD order to 

finance the bus purchase progr~, and if the curretJt existing rate 

of dimi.:oution of patronage, were to be augmetlted by ,fare increases, 

in the etld relatively fcw remaining riders would be paying astro

Domical Dew fares for the privilege of riding nearly empty Dew buses. 

long before that:, he argued, applicatlt would be ou.t of bUSiness, and 

its successor, if any, would be operating a more ecoDomic~lly rational 

service. The true issue in these proceedings, he conteDded, is 

whether applicant is to be forced out of busiDess because of its 

itlability to meet the bus ptlrchase directive. He further argued 
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I, 
I 

that in any event, the record shows that the l030iDg of applicant's 

vehicles, even in peak hours, is not such as to require 45-passenger 
10/ 

buses.-

In app1ic~t's briefs it is argued further that the finac

cia1 difficulties of the utility are due, in part" to a reduction 

of cash resources due to a dividend of $124,000 declared by the 

"fo::mer ower" of the company, aDd that this actioD should Dot be 

made the basis of pUDitive action a.gainst the "iDDoceDt preset"Jt 

owerH. Applieatlt, counsel argues, should be g1 veD 8.Xl opportun1 ty

to find a reaso'Oable solut:toD to i ts fi~s:ccial problem, before 

requiring the purchase of new buses. In this connection he poiDted 

out that applicant's president is attempting to interest the City 

of Pasadena in purchasing the syst~, and that time should be allowed 

for this avenue to be completely explored. 

Acti'Og on the above-mentioned staff suggestion that further 

econoQies might be obtained by additional reductions in mileage, 

applicaot has made a study of its operations to determine whether 

such reductions could, by route aDd headway changes, be accomplished 

without adversely affectitlg the service. The results of that study 

are set forth in a report attached to applicant's opening brief.

CoU'Osel seeks leave therein to file the report as a late-filed exhib-
11/ 

it. The report is hereby received .as Exhibit No. l8.- . This report, 

the brief argues, indicaees that substantial savings in equipment 

may be possible if certain service adjustments are made and author

ized by .the Commissiotl. Such a program, it is stated, would affect 

1]ry crt-the 4S coaches operated by applicant, 13 are of ~5-passenge= 
- seating capacity (including 5 new coaches ~cquirCd in 1960)" 

The remainder are 36-passenger vehicles. 
11/ No o~jection has been offered to the above request by the ~
- mission's staff, which filed aD opetling brief bu: did llotelect 

to file a closing brief. 
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the Dumber and capacity of aDy new buses and would require reconsider

atio~ of the bus program. Pending the outcome of further develop

ments io this direction the brief argues that the bus acquisition 

directive of Decisiotl No. 65008 should be held 11'1 abeyatlce. 

In its brief the staff reviews the various fi~aDcial trans

actio:cs hereinbefore recou:cted, characterizes the disbursement of 

funds acd executio:c of cash advances to officers as amounting to a 

deliberate disregard of the Commission's bus purchase directive aDd 

ar~es that applicant should not be relieved of the obligation to make 

such purchases. The staff further contends that operating results 

estimated by the staff engiDeer for the future, coupled' with liquida-~ 

tion of the nOD-utility property and repaymc~t of advaDces to' officers 

should provide su.fficicnt fUDds for institution of the bus replac~ent 

program. 

DISCUSS!ON, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Based upon a full and adequate record made at a public hear

ing on September 20, 1962, the Commission concluded 1D its DecisioD 

No .. 65008, issued OD February 26, 1963, that, in additio'tl to being 

authorized to- iDcrease its f.o.res 7 Pasadena City Lines., Itlc. should 

be required to insti tute a systematic bus rep1acemeDt program, aDd' , 

made its order to that'effect. On February 24, 1964, Pasadena City 

Lines, Inc., approached the Commissio~ for the' first time since the 

issu~ce of the directive, advising by petition, that it had not par

chased any of the five buses required for the first year atJd that it 

would not be able to make any such purchases uDti1 its financial 

condition should reflect marked improvemeDt. 

The record made at the May 1964 heari'tlgs, as hereinabove 

reviewed, made it abuXldaDtly clear what had happened between September 

1962 and February 1964. The declaration of the cash dividends in 
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January, 1963,. the investment in non-utility property atld the: cash 

advances to officers together resulted in a decline of working capi- . 

tal from approximately $141,000 as of December 31, 1962, to a nega

tive figure of about $5,000 as of February 29, 1964. At the time of 

the $124,000 divideDd distribution in Jat)uary, 1963:, the company's 

managers were fully aware that the Commission's staff had, at the· 

September 1962 hearing., recommended the purchase of new buses. And 

when the Dew maoagers assumed cOXltrol :l:o May, 1963, it is :reasonable 

to assume tha~ they kn~ of the divideDd distribution and obviously 

were aware of the outstaoding requirement for the purchase of new 

buses, as set forth it) the decision issued·:tn the preced;[t)g month of 

February. 

Pasadena City Lines, Inc., a corporation, was, and is, a 
public utility scbjec.t to regulation by this Commission. The public 

utility which sought the fare increase in September, 1962, was the 

public utility which, :i:o February, 1963-) was directed to purchase 

new buses, arld which is DOW before the Commissiot) itl these proceed

ings. This truism is Dot altered by the fact that in May> 1963, 

Natio:oal, the sole owner of Pasadena City Lines, Inc. stock, sold all 

of that stock to Wilcox-Manning Transportation Company. The former 

and present owners of said stock were not and arc Dot public ut11~ 
12/ 

ities.-

Whatever l~tent~ therefore, may be ascribed to the former 

~d current maDagers--aod stoekholders--of Pas~deD4 City Lines, Inc., 

it is clear that that compat)y has, by the various fin.wcia1 tX'aDS

actions described hereiD, trea:ecl lightly its responsibilities to this 

TI7 - ~he COmQissioD has no authority over tne tronsfer of stock of 
public utilities 1.1%lless such stock is bci'.Og acquired by a public 
utility. (See Decisiot) No. 26376, dated October 2, 1933, it) 
Application No. 19065--Bakersfield & KerD Electric Railway 
CompaDY)· 
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13/ 
Commdssioo.-- And unquestionably Pasadena City Lines, Inc. by the 

same token lost sight of its duty in the public inte~e$t. 

The evidence UpOD which applicaDt was, by Decision No. 

65008, required to institute a bus replacement pro~am is ~e same 

as that adduced in the 1964 hearings, namely, that most of applicant's 

buses are very old aDd t~t, therefore, prudence and the public 

interest. require that they be systematically replaced by newer 

vehicles. The institution of such a ,rogram, accordingly. should 

still be required. 

The ~et income to be derived from operations as reflected 

by the staff estimates, i,ncluding elimination of so-called management 

fees, together with liquidation of the non-utility property, the 

repayment of advances to officers, .a%)d the adoption, UpOD proper 

Commission authorization, of such modifications in bus mdleage 

operated as may appear reasonable, should enable applicant to com

mence the bus replacement program. Applicant is placed on notice, 

however, that the net income of a publie utility is not intended to 

provide all the new or additioDal capital which is required because 

the cos·t of replacement buses is greatly in excess· of the cost of 

most of applicant's original equipment. 

Upo~ consideratioD, we fino: 

1. Ap~licant, through various financial transactioDs, executed 

subseque~tly to December 31, 1962, has so impaired its cash position 

as to result in its deferment of the bus replacement program required 

by orderiDg paragraph 4 of Decision No. 65008. 

r& is here Doted that, according to an unsworn statement in the 
record, ~.aDn:i.Dg aDticipated that wi th the fare increases of 
March 1963, applicant's operatioDS would be profita~le but tb~t 
:his expectation was not :ealized. 
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2. Applicant should take steps necessar7 to- bring about an 

improvement of its Det iDcome position through the reduction of bus 

miles:. along the lines contemplated by the stu.dy rcport~d :ttl Exhibit 

18, where such reduction will not adversely affect public service 

requirements. Such modific~tions should be submitted for Commission 

authorization before adoption. 

3.. Present bus eql.lipmetlt operated by applicant, while mostly 

old:. is well maintained and presently safe for the services conducted. 

4. Applicant cannot continue to provide adequate service with

out a program for replacement of its older buses and should be 

required to institute a bus rep1acemeDt progr~ as provided for in 

the following order. 

5. In carrying out said bus replacement program applicant 

should not be required to purchase 45 passenger buses. 

Based upon the foregoit'lg fit'ldit'lgs, we conclude that order

ing paragraph 4 of Decision No. 65008 should be modified to require 

t...'1.e purchase of 15 tlew buses of ae leas-t 36-passeDger capaci t:y, five 

by January 1:. 1966 and five io each l2-month period thereafter to 

January 1, 1968-. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The requiremepts of ordering paragraph 4 of Decision 

No. 65008 in ApplicatioIl No. 446-74 are modified as follows: 

4. Applicant is directed to place in service 
15 new buses of at least 36-passenger capacity prior 
to JaDuary 1, 1968, and the Dumber of buses to be ac
quired and the dates of acq~isit10n shall not be less 
in number or in time than specified it) the follOwing 
schedule: 

Number of 
Buses· 

5 
5 
5 

Shall be acquired 
Prior to: 

January 1, 1966 
Jalluary 11/ 1967 
JaDuary' . 1, 1968 

Applicant shall advise the Commission in writiDg as each new bus is 

,laced in service. 
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2. ApplicaDt shall aggressively continue analysis of its 

routes and schedules with a view to accomplishing such reductions in 

bus mileage as will %lot adversely affect the public interest. Before 

maki:cg any changes of the character herein contemplated, applicant 

shall secure authority therefor from the Commission. 

S. The investigation in case No. 7867 is discontinued. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days'after 

the date hereof. ~. J1 
San FrallclBOO ~ 7 Cf:tj Dated at _____________ , California, this 0(.. , 

day of:-._O,;,,;;C;.;..T~OB;.;:;Elf2--______ ' 1964. 


